Installing the device

When installing the device, the button and indicator should be directed to the interior of the car. Fix the device with a special complete mounting.

Complete fastening and head restraint

1. Establish complete fastening on a back central head restraint. It isn’t recommended to establish fastening on a forward head restraint (if installation of the device on a back head restraint is impossible, you can buy additional accessories for installation of the air cleaner). Pass belts of complete fastening through a head restraint and fasten them.

2. Tighten the attachment belts securely so that there is no free space between the device and the head restraint, so that the air cleaner is securely fixed. Before tightening the belts to the limit, use a special leather case to hide the excess length of the belts.

Belt case

If the attachment belts are very long, use a leather case to hide them. The interior of your car will look cleaner and more neat.
Installing the power cable

If you can not properly route the power cord from the device to the cigarette lighter, use the qualified help of an expert of the nearest 4S store («4-re in one»: car sales, service center, consultation, spare parts sale) or other reliable service center.

Connecting the device to the power supply

To connect the air cleaner to the power supply, connect one end of the cable to the corresponding connector of the device, and connect the other end to the cigarette lighter.

Turn on the device

To turn on the device, press and hold the power button for 3 seconds. When pressed briefly, the air cleaner’s operating modes are alternately switched: «silent mode», «standard mode» and «quick mode».

Connecting to the network

Scan the QR code, install «Mi APP» on the phone, then add «Mijia (Mi Home) Car Air Purifier» to the device list. Now you can take advantage of a variety of different functions.

Even more smart devices you can find on the site mi.com or purchase devices in the mobile application Mi «Smart Home»

For more detailed information on the installation and use of this device, see the instructions «Mijia (Mi Home) Car Air Purifier»
**Acquaintance**

Click on the handle to open the protective cover of the filter compartment

---

**Mijia (Mi Home) Car Air Purifier**

Read the instructions carefully before using the device
Component parts

1. Complete mounting x1

- Front Clasp
- Front Belt
- Rear Buckle
- Rear Belt
- Retaining hook
- Complete fastening
- Anti-slip coating

2. Leather case x1

Before tightening the belts to the limit, use a special leather case to hide the excess length of the belts. See the 5th step in the section «Installing the device».

3. Power cable x1 (4.5m)

4. Installation of the complete mounting

Install the complete mounting on the rear center head restraint. It is not recommended to install the mount on the front head restraint (if the installation of the device is not possible with the rear head restraint, you can purchase additional components for installing the air cleaner). Thread the complete mounting belts through the head restraint and fasten the fasteners.

5. Fixing the complete mounting

Tighten the attachment belts securely so that there is no free space between the device and the head restraint, so that the air cleaner will be securely fixed. Before tightening the belts to the limit, use a special leather case to hide the excess length of the belts.

Installing the device

1. Installing the device

When installing the device, the button and indicator should be directed to the interior of the car. Fix the device with the help of a complete fixing, with the air outlet holes pointing upwards.

2. Lock the device

Spread the belts, fix with them air cleaner by fastening the fasteners.
5. Belts case

If the attachment belts are very long, use a leather case to hide them. The interior of your car will look cleaner and tidy.

Installing the power cable

If you cannot properly route the power cord from the device to the cigarette lighter, use the qualified help of an expert of the nearest 4S store («4-re in one»: car sales, service center, consultation, spare parts sale) or other reliable service center.

Connecting the device to the power supply

To connect the air cleaner to the power supply, connect one end of the cable to the corresponding connector of the device, and connect the other end to the cigarette lighter.

Connecting the device

To connect the air cleaner to the power supply, connect one end of the cable to the corresponding connector of the device, and connect the other end to the cigarette lighter.

On / Off / Mode Switch

To turn on the device, press and hold the power button for 3 seconds. When pressed briefly, the air cleaner’s operating modes are switched alternately: «silent mode», «standard mode» and «quick mode».

Status Indicators

- **Green** indicator: good air quality in the car
- **Yellow** indicator: normal air quality in the car
- **Red** indicator: bad air quality in the car

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Good air quality in the car</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Normal air quality in the car</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Bad air quality in the car</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Symbols:

- ☻: Green indicator
- 😐: Yellow indicator
- 😞: Red indicator

0.5 seconds the red indicator lights up, after which the device automatically turns off. The fan stopped working / Low-frequency electric voltage.

- **Constantly the yellow indicator blinks**
- Reminder to replace the filter

* Flashing indicators indicate an error or the need to replace the filter in the near future. The user can obtain more detailed information in the APP.

Sound signals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound signal</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two short beeps</td>
<td>Turning on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One short beep</td>
<td>Enabling the manual fan control mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One long beep</td>
<td>Software updating completed successfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Problems with the operation of the fan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standby mode on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the device is on, it produces sound signals:

- **Two short beeps** for turning on
- **One short beep** for enabling the manual fan control mode
- **One long beep** for software updating completed successfully
- **Three short beeps** for problems with the operation of the fan
- **Three long beeps** for low battery
- **Four long beeps** for standby mode on
Quick Settings

This device is already on the list of Mi Smart Home devices, it can be controlled by using Mi Home APP, supports Android and iOS.

1. Installing the application
   In the Mi Store, find the Mi Home app or scan the QR code to install the application.

2. Adding a new device
   Open the application, click on the «my devices» icon and add «Car Air Purifier» to your list. After the successful addition of the device, you will find it in the list of «Smart Devices».

3. Connecting via Bluetooth
   Turn on Bluetooth on your phone, the system will automatically pair.

Even more smart devices you can find on the site mi.com or purchase devices in the mobile application Mi «Smart Home»

Filter Replacement

1. Remove the old filter from the device.
2. Cut the package and remove the new filter.
3. Insert a new filter into the device. Note that the special filter handles must be on top so that you can easily get it from the air cleaner later on.
4. After changing the filter, turn on the device. Open the APP and reset the settings. The application will begin a new countdown of the operating time of the new filter.

Maintaining the device

Note:

It is recommended to change the filter every 3-6 months. It is necessary to replace the filter if the yellow light on the device is lit, and in the APP you have received a notification about the need to replace the filter.

For optimum performance of the air cleaner and its normal operation, please use genuine Mi filters.
Maintaining the device

1. Cleaning the filter compartment

For optimum ventilation and air purification, use a vacuum cleaner or a soft cloth to clean the dust compartment and air outlets.

2. Cleaning the dust sensor

Using the appropriate auxiliary items, open and remove the dust cover of the sensor from dust.

To clean the sensor, use a soft, dry cloth. It is recommended to clean the sensor every six months.

Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part name</th>
<th>The presence of toxic and harmful substances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>External housing</td>
<td>Pb  Hg  Cd  Cr6+  PBB  PBDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit board</td>
<td>X     O    O    O       O       O       O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal components</td>
<td>O    O    O    O       O       O       O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete fastening</td>
<td>O    O    O    O       O       O       O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These tables are provided in accordance with SJ / T 11364. O: Toxic and harmful substances in all components of this device are contained in an amount below the limit value in accordance with standard GB / T 26572-2011. X: the presence of toxic and noxious substances in at least one of the components of this device in an amount exceeding the limit value, according to GB / T 26572-2011.

The presence of toxic and harmful substances

Requirements: Bluetooth 4.0 support for Android 4.4 and iOS 7.0 and later editions

This device has a certified model number: CMIIT ID: Modulo 2014DP1305.
Special instructions

Transportation:
- during transportation, it is necessary to switch off the device and disconnect it from the power supply;
- make sure that the device is securely fixed to prevent it from falling and injuring passengers;

Installation:
- make sure that the device and the complete fixing are securely fixed to prevent loosening and falling of the device;
- Pay attention to the direction of installation of the device. The button and indicator should be located in the direction of the car interior;
- Install the device on the rear center head restraint. It is not recommended to mount the mount on the front head restraint (if it is not possible to install the device on the rear head restraint, you can purchase additional components for installing the air cleaner).

Using:
- in case of malfunctions, problems with fan rotation, detection of specific odor, heating and other signs not characteristic for normal operation, immediately stop using the device;
- It is forbidden to put any objects on the device, block the air supply and its outlet;
- hair and other small objects should not be near the device, this can block the normal outlet and air inlet;
- Do not sit or lean against this device.

Restrictions in use:
The following information will help you prevent a fire, avoid electric shock or other damage.
- It is forbidden to use the device if the complete mounting is broken and reliable installation of the air cleaner in the car is not possible;
- Do not allow water or other liquids enter into device.

Power and precautions:
The following information will help you prevent a fire, avoid electric shock or other damage.
- do not twist, bend the power cord, otherwise the cable wires may remain bare or even break. It is recommended to lay the power cable from the device to the cigarette lighter compactly, see step 6 of the section «Installing the device» (if you can not properly lay the power cord yourself, use the qualified help of a specialist of the service center);
- do not pull on the power cord when turning off / on the power;
- please do not plug the power cord into an improper outlet;
- after turning off the ignition of the car, it is recommended to remove the plug from the cigarette lighter, so as not to consume the battery;
- please do not plug the power cords of other devices into a single outlet with an air cleaner;
- unauthorized persons are forbidden to open and perform maintenance of the device;
- If the power cable is damaged, use a special flexible cable, repair the old cable, or purchase a new one from the manufacturer;
- before you start technical maintenance of the air cleaner or before moving it, disconnect the device from power;
- the cigarette lighter must be clean. Please do not allow foreign objects to enter the cigarette lighter, otherwise this may adversely affect the safety of this device;